
Fair tonight and tomor-
row light to fresh south
winds nnnimiBE
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Reliance Quickly Overhauls Shamrock

i

BOY
CHAINED TO FLOOR

NINE YEAROLDI
I

Found by Detective in Ab
sence of Father Who
Wanted to Keep Young-

ster From Stealing

When Qfficers Returned to
Take Him to Board of
Guardians He Had Re
moved Shackles

Detective Robert Howlett last night
discovered a mneycar old boy chained
to the of room at 822

Eighth Street northwest The boy had
been In trouble a number of times and
Lie father an Arabian had taken this
method of punishing him and keeping
bim out of mischief The boys name is
Joseph Abriziad and he is the son of
Ameer Abriziad who has a fruit stand at

M Street northwest
The boy has been bad Hehas a habit

of borrowing any bicycle he sees and
riding It until he Is tired or the wheel
broken and then abandoning it Three
weeks ago Detective Howlett caught him
on a stolen wheel and because of the
Jads youth and the promise of the
tether that he would have the wheel re
paired and returned to the owner be did
not arrest him Only yesterday he was
lu Juvenile Court however charged with
a similar offense and this Is about the
sixth time he has been arraigned

Fines Always Paid
The Board of Childrens Guardians has

ben trying to get possession of the
child all this time but the father would
always come up with the amount of the
fine and so the board was powerless
Yesterday he was duck 10 which was
paid His sister Mary Abizlad eleven
years old also has a propensity for
stealing and was recently turned over
to the Board of Childrens Guardians on
probation for the theft of a dress

It was because of this propensity of
the boy that last night having

to look for the thief who had stol
en and boken a bicycle he went to the
Abizlad house to see the lad The
mother who was hanging up her wash-
ing in the tiny court In the alley In
front of the house informed him that
Jt could not be her boy for his father
had fixed him so he could not steal

Why how is that asked the detec-
tive

He has him chained was the unex-
pected re lv

The detective then demanded to see
Urn and the mother conducted him Into
an upper chamber The room was de
void of furnishings In one corner was

trunk and on the floor was a single
QuIlt

Chained and Asleep
On this guilt lay asleep a chubby lit-

tle fellow who happens to possess re-
markable physical beauty Around on5
bare ankle was fastened a heavy dog
chain with links more than an Inch In
length and more than an eighth of sn
inch in thickness secured to the foot
by means of a padlock This chain was
passed through two eyebolts screwed In
the floor at a distance which allowed a
play of the chain of about three feet

Where is the key to that lock de-

manded the detective
His father has it with him in George

town was the reply
Noting of the tact that the child

was not suffering he took his departure
and this morning with the approval of
Captain Boardman he reported the mat
ter to Agent Douglass of the Board of
Childrens Guardian

At the request of tho board of
childrens quardlans Captain Board
man had telephoned a general lookout
for the boy it being the Intention of
the board to the matter until itgets the little fellow in custody

WILSON TO LEAVE CITY
Secretary Wilson of the Department

of Agriculture will start Monday for
Minneapolis to attend the annual meet-
ing of the National Forestry Association
which Is to be held August 2C and 27

WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures have also risen gener-
ally though not decidedly over the re-
maining districts except from the north-
ern tipper lake region westward through
Minnesota and in the central Rocky
Mountain region and middle plateau
where they have fallen

The weather will continue fair tonight
and tomorrow In the East and South ox
ccpt in the lower lake region where
showers are probable tonight with

lower temparaturo

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 61

11 a m 8S
1 p m SB

STREET TEMPERATURE
Afflecks standard thermometer regis

tered today
9 a m

12 noon 91
130 p m 92

THE
Sun sots today 648 p m
thin rtsoff tomorrow 620 a m

TIDE TABLE
HlBii tide tgday 732 a m
High tide tomorrow756 m S24 pm
Low tide tomorrow 155 a m 224 p in
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Cruiser Takes Water
at Cramps7 Yard

SECRETARY MOODY PRESENT

Third American War Vessel of Its
Name Capable of Twentytwo

Snots an Hour

PHILADELPHIA Aug the
cheers of fully 25000 persons gathered-
on the christening and reviewing stands
and on gaily decorated that fairly
crowded the Delaware River the new
cruiser Pennsylvania slid down the ways
at Cramps shipyard on the high tide
today Ijpr sharp bow still dripping with
the wine with which she had been for
mally christened by Coral Quay young
cst daughter of United States Senator
Quay

President Roosevelt was forced to de-

cline the invitation sent him but gath-
ered upon the christening stand when
Miss Quay shattered the traditional bot-
tle of wine were a majority of the Cab-

inet officers and their wives including
Secretary of the Navy Moody the beads
of the various naval bureaus and others
prominent in Washingtons official life

Many Foreigners There
The foreign contingent included Capt

Alexandra Boulakoff Russian naval at
tache Lieut Commander I
Japanese naval attache Cheklb Bey the
Turkish minister and his two sons Os
man and Allbey SIdky Bey Turkish
consul general at New York and his sec-
retary and Lietrt Commander Sabribey
and Lieutenant Allbey I O N

Among other persons at tho launching
were Senator Quay Sue and Coral Quay
Richard D Quay Mrr aTrfil Mfs Jerome
A Quay Mrs Mary Quay Davidson M
Boyd Quay Catherine and Antoinette
Quay Joseph M Quay of San Francisco
Mr and Mrs George Moss W F Wright
and F M Marsh Washington Attor
ney General Knox and a party of Pitts
burgers in which were Mr and Mrs H
C Prick Thomas I Blgelow Harry W
Gecrge T and James B Oliver with
their wives the Hon and Mrs John P
Elkin Miss Edes and Miss Farnsworth
of Washington W H Butler of San
dusky Ohio and Provost and Mrs C C
Harrison of the University of Pennsyl-
vania

DR MM IS HOPES

TREATY GOES THROUGH

Officially Notified of Appointment-

of Legislative Committee-

Dr lerran the Colombian charge
daffaires sent to the State Department
today an official cablegram he has just
received confirming the statements in
the press that a committee of three has
been appointed by the Colombian senate
to frame canal legislation that will be
reconcilable with the Colombian consti
tution and agreeable to the United States
to take the place of the rejected treaty
Tho whole tone of tho communication
says Dr Herran Is favorable and indi-

cates a desire on the part of Colombia-
to cary the canal negotiations through
The cable was sent from Bogota on the

10thThere is no mention of the names of
the members of the committee said Dr
Herran this morning nor does the cable
say that It was appointed to confer with-
a like committee of the house It Is
hardly probable however that anyone
hostile to the canal treaty would be
placed on such a committee and It Is
fair to presume that its personnel Is
composed of men whose views coincide
with those of the government

I have been gratified at the calm
spirit with which the rejection of the
treaty has been received In this country-

I was afraid It might arouse antagonism-
ot a pronounced nature but such has not
been the case

SMOKING FORBIDDEN-
IN ST PAULS CATHEDRAL

LONDON Aug sign has been
placed within St Pauls Cathedral stat
ing that smoking Is strictly forbidden

This has been made necessary on ac-

count of the habit of foreigners while
visiting the cathedral smoking as though-
In the open air The cathedral authori-
ties also complain against the actions
of certain American visitors who are
constantly spitting while viewing the
building

FRAUD ORDER ISSUED-
A fraud order has been issued by the

PostoiHce Department against the
American Cider and Vinegar Company
of Providence R on the ground that
it obtained material and failed to make
payments

MISS QAY CHRISTENS I

THE PENNSYLVANIA
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REBELS FIGHT

ALL ALONG

IN THE

Macedonian Insurgents
After a Hard Battle

Take Vasiliko
i

BULGARIA SEIZES TURKS

Officials Taken Across Bor
der Tried and

by AuthoritiesS-

OFIA Aug 22 Several Turkish of
ficials have been captured In the vll
layet of Adrianople and taken across
the frontier Into Bulgaria There they
were tried by local authorities and Im
prisoned

Dispatches received this morning state
that the Macedonians intend to send a
delegation headed by a bishop to all
the powers soliciting Intervention

Reports of severe fighting continue to
pour In A hard battle is reported near
Googile with heavy losses on both sides
It is also said that Macedonian Insur-
gents after a terrific fight captured
and burned the town of Vaslliko in
Adrianople Later they burned twelve
neighboring villages

ROME Aug 22 Rlcclottl Garibaldi
son of the famous Italian patriot has
proposed a plan for the obtaining of
permanent peace in the He
proposes tho establishment of an Amer
ican gendarmerie force in the disturbed
district inasmuch as such a force would
be without prejudice impartial brave
and selfsacrificing

WANTS MORE FORTS
ON MEXICAN BOBDER

Gen Ti p Grantcomman lng tb Dgr-
partmeniudf Texas in ills
to the War Department suggested that
the United States maintain larger arid
more extended military footholds on
the Mexican border

Mexico Is enlarging its posts on the
border and General Grant suggests that
the United States do the same He con-
siders this necessary to control law-
lessness there
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OF LIFE

William Waldron Cuts
His Throat in the

Cumberland Hotel

MSDE SURE OF HIS WORK
r

li-

fplfe Letter in Room to
the Bother

Lying in a pool of blood which cov
entire floor of a little room on

the of the CumberlandHotel-
a 3Kf jgennsylvanta Avenue northwest

of William Waldron an ex
soldier was found shortly after 11
oclpekv this morning by the chamber

Clara Kelly The man had al
the head from the bocjv

The weapon used was a razor The wo
maninformed the landlord R W Grant
He notified the police of the Sixth pre
cinct and they In turn the Coroner

Waldron tad cut his left wrist in an
effort to sever the radial artery In which
hf had failed He then cut his throat
one gash on the left side and two on tho
right each of which was four to six
Inches long and two Inches or more
ficcp severing both the jugular vein and
the carotltl artery Waldron had evident-
ly tried to keep from soiling the floor
for he had used a wash basin and another
vessel to catch the blood and there was

where he had washed It up
Tho little mirror had been taken from

the wall evidently that be might hold
it in his hand to guide his strokes with
the razor and bad then been laid on
the dresser where the paper covering
was marked with blood

The coat was lying on a stool
and in a pocket was a note

whlcti rend atrfollcrvrar
August 21 1903

To Whoever Find Mr
My name ig William Waldron I have been on

a few days pass from the Soldiers Home in the
District of Columbia where I belong I am
sick and distrusted with tired of
life considered I regard this aa
the best way out of It and the the
better WILLIAM WALDROX

P S I do this simply to save the bother
of Identification though it will make no differ
ence to me

WEARY

ARMY VETERAN

KILLS HIMSELF

of-

t q Identification
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Lord Salisbury Becomes Unconscious
And All Hope Is Apparently Abandoned

Retired British Premier Yielding at Diagnoses Ailment as Brigtys Dis
ease Family Gathezed About e Bedside in House

i

LastLancet
Hatfield

p

¬

LONDON Aug Salisbury
suffered a relapse about 3 oclock this
morning and is now slowly sinking

The distinguished patient continued to
grow worse during the morning and
finally lapsed into unconsciousness At
11 oclock Sir Richard Powell physician
In extraordinary to King Edward was
called in

The Lancets statement that Lord
Salisbury is suffering from BrIghts dis-

ease Is confirmed from the best source
at Hatfield The expremier has been
suffering from this malady for years and

AFFECTS CORPORATIONS

Trustees of Local Concern Must
Live in the District

The Corporation Counsel In an opin
ion submitted to the Commissioners to
day holds that a majority of tho trus
tees or directors of a corporation form-
ed under the code of laws for tho Dis-

trict of Columbia must remain citizens
of the District during the term of the
corporate existence

The Question was submitted to Ihe
Corporation Counsel br the Commission-
ers In compliance with a request of W-

W Ingram of 207 Fifth Avenue Now
York city who asked for an authorita-
tive ruling The Corporation Counsel
declares that he has no power to make
an authoritative ruling that being tho
province of a court ol competent Juris-
diction In support of his opinion ho
cites section 603 of the code

BARON VON THIELMANN
ANNOUNCES RESIGNATION

BERLIN Aug Impending
resignation of Baron von Tblelroann the
secretary of the treasury Is announced
His resignation Is attributed to the dif-

ficulty connected with carrying out the
reform of the Imperial finances His
successor will be a South German

22Lord

IrflPORTANT RUNG
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has been practically dying since Whit-
suntide His condition was aggravated
by the recent fall from his chair

The patient Is making a wonderful
struggle For the last twentyfour hours
ho has been fighting for every breath
helped by a continual supply of oxygen
The heart weakness which has been the
most dangerous feature since the pa
tients last seizure Is hourly becoming
accentuated The marquis does not suf-
fer much pain

Lord Salisbury received holy com-
munion Thursday evening

IN M OWN BEHALF-

Says Real Name of Crawford Fam-

ily Is Regnier

PARIS Aug the Humbert
case opened this morning Romaine
DAurlgnacs lawyer made his address
In behalf of his client When he had
finished the prisoners were asked If they
had any remarks to make

Madame Therein Humbert rose and
made a long rambling statement She
repeated tho assurances of their hon
esty and her confidence that she would
bo acquitted She finally said-

I will give you the name of tho
Crawfords as they told It to me reply-
Ing to my Insistent questions I can-
not guarantee Its accuracy as I had to
rely on their word Crawford said to
me Wo are known as Crawford but our
real name Is Regnier Tho fortune w
made In speculating just before the war
of 1870

Maltro Laborl Madams counsel addod
the following details-

It Is said that Regnier Intrigued
with Bismarck and was connected with
the treason of Marshal Bazaino lIe WAS

condemned to death by courtmartial
Hlcldentlty Is otherwise unknown

Clear Flooring Ja Per 100 Ft
Frank Libbty Co Sixth and N V ave Adr
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HOLDS SAFE
SHAMROCK III

AND LOOKS A WINNER

DEFENDER
LEAD ON

a

TO BE PUT ON

Government to Push Cases
in Oklahoma

COURT OPENS NEXT WEEK

Commissioner Richards Puts Quie-

tus on Stories Regarding Secre-

tary Hitchcock

Scott Smith private secretary to the
Secretary of the Inferior said this morn
Ing that there were no new developments-
In the land or Indian scandals

Mr Smith said that the number of
the alleged frauds In the securing of
contracts for public Improvements in
Oklahoma was much larger than the
public realized and that a surprising
state of affairs was revealed when the
probing Into contracts was begun

Next week there will bo several trials
at Hobart O T of persons alleged to
have been engaged In the fraudulent
transactions These trials will be of Im-

portance in demonstrating to tim people
of the Territory that the Government Is
In earnest In its intention to prosecute
all who have taken unfair advantage of
the unsettled conditions In the new
coutry

Gov W A Richards Commissioner
of the General Land Office said this
rooming

The charge that Secretary Hitchcock
deposited in St Louis banks and trust
companies controlled by his friends or
In which he had an Interest the money
obtained front sale ot watlots in
Hobart Anadarkb and Lawton is abso-
lutely untrue I conducted the sale of
those lots and handled every cent of the
money Each sum was transmitted to

subtreasury in 3t Louis the day
after It was received by me and it has
been In that subtreasury ever since with
the exception of that which the Secre-
tary has seen tit to expend pn public
Improvements according to law

INDIAN LANO SHARKS

TRIAL
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Gathered at the bedside are the mem-
bers of the family Including Viscount
Cranborne Lord Arthur Cecil Lord Rob-

ert Cecil tho Rev Lord William Cecil
Lady Gwendolln Cecil and the Earl and
Countess of Selborne Premier A J
Baltour who camo from Scotland ar
rived at Hatfield House last night

Telegrams poured Jn all day from not-
ables all over the world Late In the
afternoon King Edward telegraphed for
additional Information though his maj
esty has been kept informed of the bul
letins

IN EUROPEAN POLITICS

German Paper Fears She Will
Democratize Continent

BERLIN Aug 22 The Conservative
paper Staatsburgor Zoitung today
comes out wlthi a strong denunciation-
of what it terms tho pernicious influence
of American women In European

The paper says
The most prominent European states-

men diplomats and politicians marry
American girls who thereby obtain un
bounded influence over their public acts
This tends to democratize Europe and
produce other dangerous consequences
This Is a serious phase of the Amerl
can peril American wives are rcall
political agents of tho Western Repub-
lic away from America

MIDSHIPMAN DOUGLAS
HAS BEEN

Acting Secretory Darling of the Navy
Department has Issued an order dis-
missing Midshipman Duncan Douglas
from the Naval Academy Douglas made
an affidavit when admitted to the Acad
emy last spring that he was only eight-
een years old It has since been shown
that he was then twentysix years old
a graduate of Yale University and a
graduate from a Jaw school He was
appointed to the Academy by Represen
tative Southwick of Now York

THE AMERICAN VOMAN
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PROBLEM

IS STILL UNSOLVED

Right to Rent BuildingNot-
Yet Settled

COMPTROLLER IS AMBIGUOUS

Commissioners Have Authority It
Rests on Inference Will Probably

Assume Right to Act
0

Comptroller Tracewell of the
in an opinion submitted to the Com

this morning practically re
tracts the opinion taken by him two
weeks ago and It is more than probable
that tho District will Immediately close-
a contract for the rental of buildings-
to be used as a smallpox hospital

In the opinion submitted August 7 the
Comptroller hold that no buildings could
be rented for use as a smallpox deten
tion camp He now says that in this
regard Congress has passed a law with-
out providing means for Its enactment
and that If the Commissioners have
any authority to rent buildings it is
upon that ground The Commissioners
have not had an opportunity to act on
the papers it Is understood that
they construe the opinion to mean that
the buildings may be rented

After citing the questions asked by
the Auditor and approved by the Com-

missioners the Comptroller takes each
subject and point separately and liz

of them
In suTimlngup he says-

I have therefore to advise that tile ap
priation referred to read in conjunction with
the act pf March 3 1S 7 does not authorize
the renting of any building in Washington for
tho accommodation of any for the pur
pose for which the means tif accommodation are
pointed out unless accommodations for such
other persons were not provided or pointed
out at the time of the passage of th act

If yon have authority to use the appropriation
named to rent buildings for the named
It is upon the sole ground that Congress has re-

quired that you furnish accommodations for
to a certain class of patients

for which it has made no provision whatever
and had no provision made therefor at the
date of the act in question that in order
to obey said mandate of Congress it is neces-
sary to rent buildings in the District of Co-

lumbia

Everything Moving as Before At-

torney Generals Opinion-

No change was brought about today In
the closing hours of Government de
partments as a result of the opinion re-

cently handed to Secretary Root by Act-

Ing Attorney General McReynolds to the
effect that Saturday afternoon Is a half
holiday but heads of departments may
have their clerks work after noon on
Saturdays in spite of this fact

State Department offices closed up as
usual this afternoon at 3 oclock Sec-

retary Hay has never paid any atten
tion to tim dispute concerning Saturday
afternoon closing and has adhered to
his original statement that ha Is so Ig
norant of the law that he cannot be ex-

pected to know how it affects his de
rartment

Under Secretary Moody the Navy De-

partment has always kept Its offices
open until 4 oclock on Saturdays and
no change was made today Secretary
Root once ordered his department to
close at 3 oclock He revoked this order
and extended the hour until 4 oclock
It was thought he would again close at
3 oclock under the decision of the De-

partment of Justice making It possible
for him to do so but he left no order
before he started for London and As
sistant Secretary Sanger who Is In
charge of the department did not see fit
to order the department to close at 3

oclock
Colonel Sanger went to Sangerfield N

Y last night where he will remain until
Monday Mr Schofield the chief clerk
of tho department Is in charge He
said there is no reason to believe that
any change will be made in tho Satur-
day closing hour of the War Department
The opinion of the Department Justice
was shown to Secretary Root before ho
left Washington but he made no com-

ment on it
All of the departments except the

Navy War and Commerce and Labor
closed at 2 oclock

BOARD OF ORDNANCE
MEETS SEPTEMBER 3

The army board of ordnance and forti-
fication will hold Its next session In
Washington on September 3 Gen G

L Glllesple will then serve as president-
of thb board for the first time Lieu
tenant General Miles place on tho
board has not yet been filled
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TodaJs International Yacht
Race Off Sandy Kook
Fraught With the Prettiest
Exhibition of Seamanship
Ever Viewed in These Wa
ters The Advantage Lying
in Barrs Favor

The Start Brought About a
Clever Btof Jockeying
Both Skippers The Ameri-

can Boat Quickly Over-

comes the Irishmans Lead
and Soon Shows Her
Heels

Usual Crowd of Yachting
Devotees Take Advantage
of Fine Weather and View
Race From Every Imagin
able Type of Graf t Odds
Now Five to One on

v

114511 Starting gun fired

12 m Shamrock leads
1208 p m Reliance passes Sham

rock

1206 Yachts on even terms again
106 Reliance again forges

ana leads by several seconds

HIGHLANDS OF Jf
Aug a delay at tho po t
where the prettiest exhibition of jockey-
ing for a start was ever viewed in these
waters Reliance and Shamrock HI sped
over the line at 114521 and 114505 re-
spectively headed for the first race of
tho present series

Captain Barr after the preparatory
signal planted his charge square oa
Shamrocks weather cuarter and de-
spite all effoits of tho Englishman to
stand him off he failed to do so It was
a remarkable piece of Jockeying and
tho American had the pest of it

Both boats approached the committee
boat as the time for the warning sun
arrived and both held along the line en
the port tack Wrtnge gave his boat a
hard rap full and tried to forereach-
on the defender The warning gun was
sounded at 1140

The warning gun found Captain Wrings
still trying to shake off his adversary
They stood along on a port tack and
then wore ship and stood back of the
line Shamrock jibed and was quickly
followed by Reliance It was the hot
test fight for position ever seen in an
Americas Cup race

The racers crossed tho line on the
starboard tack Reliance being to the
weather but behind As they stood along
Barr held the American high In the
wind so that at times her head sails
ticrabled Both yachts broke out baby
jib topsails as they crossed the line
Slowly but suddenly Reliance began to
cut down the challengers lead and she
not only seamed to point higher but
footed faster than the Englishman Cap-

tain Wrlnge gave his boat many a hard
full and tried to gain by reaching what
he lost in pointing The first ten min-
utes of sailing showed Reliance eating
into the wind better than the challenger
and working out more to weather It
was a great race though and both skip
pers were getting all out their charges
that was In them

At 1150 Captain Wringe finding that
he could not point with the defender
took In his jib topsail This was the
first open confession on the English
mans part that he was sot doing as well
in the thrash to windward as the de
fender The change apparently was of
some benefit to the challenger for she
worked a little hlher In the wind than
heretofore

The yachts made fast time in their
turn to weather and In the nineknot
breeze there was a lather of foam under
their bows and along the lee rails The
Englishman Is making a surprisingly
good fight In view of Thursdays per-

formance and Reliances lead over her
at the ond of the first half hours sail-
ing was but a matter of seconds The
English boat with her baby jib topsail
doused was certainly doing much better
work than she did In the first ten min-

utes of sailing The race soon developed
Into a hot fight

So the skippers fought along until at
the ond of one hours sailing Reliance
had gained about 2fi seconds on her ad-

versary and held her firm on leeward
Quarter

was one of the most remarkable
fights to windward ever seen over the
Cup course Once planted on Shamrock
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